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lntroduclion

Every day in our classrooms and our travels we encounter attempts by learners
to make sense of the language and communication system they are learning.
Each of us can provide enough anecdotal examples to fill a very large book.

Margaret Van Naerssen reported on one of her early attempts at
sense-making while using the Hong Kong mini-buses. On her first ride, shc
asked the driver in'her best Cantonege to 'Please stop here.' and nothing
happened. The bus driver continued on until a local person requested a stop
three blocks later! Margaret quickly realized she needed to revise her hypothcsis
about how to accomplish the task and began paying attention to how local
residents did so. She noted that they would either call out the name of a
building or the words 'bus stop' or say 'I get down here.' In accomplishing her
purpose, Margaret followed several steps: (l) She tried using the few words in
Cantonese that she knew and transferring the phrase structure from English; (2)
she monitored her performance and noted it didn't work; (3) she focused
attention on how local residents accomplish their purpose; (4) she formulated
an hypothesis on how this was done; (5) she tried out the hypothesis and (6) she
noticed how successlul it was. Margaret used her limited resources to make
sense of her world to solve a problem and thus began learning more Cantonese.

To be successful, language learners need to be actively using their knowledge
of language and the world. They can use this strategy in the classroom as well.
I lere is an example of the same sense-making reported by a successful language
learner in a classroom:

While studying beginning Arabic, Rosie Henze, kept a diary of her thoughts
about her learning. After approximately two months, the teacher began
irrtroducing dialogues and prose requiring quick decisions as to the meaning of
utterances which were partially familiar, and thus Henze began noting far more
exanrples of top-down or big picture reasoning. Here are a couple of examples
she noted:

' felt lor the first time in our class that I couldn't possibly keep track of all the
new information being thrown at me. lior once it was not fed to me in
rnanageable tidbits. My analytical tendency went out the window when I
rcalized lhat I couldn't adequately sort out both new vocabulary and unfamiliar
variations of structure, and come out with an adequate response. This
ovcrload, however, forced me onto a very different level of language response. I
fountl that I could stil l undcrstand what the teacher was asking, and respond
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adequately, if not accurately. t think semantics took precedencc ovcr

r*rbfrofogy. '(3/ l l /80, diary). Henze started looking for ways to rnake sensc

urini,.ri 'nti. 'or meaningfui criteria to hypothesize about the class messages'

Here is another il lustration showing Henze using prior knowledge attcl

monitoring skills:

'When we began a new lesson in the book, George started by asking..us

qu.rtion, with i few vocabulary wo1d.s which we had not heard or st.dicd

ireuiously. He asked me a question with the word /faran-siyu/' I knew becattsc

of the context that it must be an adjective of nationality. I guessed Persian

because I was thinking of the Persian languag€, Farisee, but it actually meattt
.French'." (3/lg/80, dlury). In this instanJe, H.nze tried transferring her prior

knowledge tut tirrn'obseived that it wasn't correct and noted the correction.

In these examptes, we may observe foreigners and learners actively acting on

the language, trfing'to maki ,.n.. of the world they encounter while learning a

new laiguig, a'JZutture. They do this by using the knowledge they bring 1o

the situation about the nature of human relations, about the nature of the

world, about the nature of communication while considering what is being

prrr.nt.d in a new cultural setting. They focu.s their attention on the problern

and notice when their hypotheses work and revise them accordingly.

Successful language learners are very effective in using prior knowledge to

build a new systlm 6f 
"or*unication. 

They do so by making hypotheses and

ronito.ing their successes and failures and revising as needed- Good languagc

learners use the knowledge and skills they bring to the learning task to

effectively acquire, store, retrieve and use infonnation.

But most language learners need some help in using the knowledge they have

in more effectivl *ayr. Many people learning their first foreign language are not

oiluin about how [o upptou.tr fhe task. They are unaware that they bring a

great deal of useful knowledge and skills that can be brought to bear' In lact,

iruny students approach thelask of language learning as if they were a tahu,la

rasa or blank pii.. They assume that none of their prior knowledge can br

should be appiied to thi learning task. They certainly do not know how to

effectively uiify the knowledge they bring. Indeed, they assume most of thc

work ofbrganizingmaterial Jan and will be done by the teacher. They ol'tcrr

take a very passive stance in their learning'

ln fact, some students go so far as to deny the relevlltt of their prior

knowledge. Mt colleague, ir.n, Thompson,-while teaching Russian at the LJ'S"

Foreign S.tuice tnstitite, found consicierable student resistance to transl'crrirrg

rheir vast t no*t.Og. to speed up their learning. Some of her students insistctl

that their prior knJwledg. *ut in no way relevant to the body of knowledgc I)r'

Thompson *u, impartiig. They fould it dill icult to recognize that their prior

knowlldge could bi used as a scaffold to accelerate the learning process.

When students are instructed in the effective use of their knowlcdge, tltc

resurts can u. urry rewarding and can serve as motivation for contirrrrct l
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lclrning. llccently, we conducted an experiment to teach some learner strategies
to high school students of Spanish. One of the less effective learners doing an
.^.r.ip which directed students in their use o[ their knowledge to enhance
listening comprehension suddenly remarked 'l l ike this exercise. It makes me
f'cel smirt!' Her enthusiasm indicated that with her new lound success she was
nlore than willing to continue learning. lt is well known that success in learning
hreeds more confidence and more learning.

Another simple example of the impact of guiding students in the use of their
knowledge is itre following: Recently, we selected a five minutp clip 9t a
Colurnbiin film in Spanish chosen to hook into the world knowledge of the
learner. We showed ii to a man who had no knowledge of Spanish. We showed
the clip first without the sound and asked him to tell us what the clip was about.
Without the sound, the man was able to determine that the main focus of this
five minute clip was a lesson in geography. He was able to do this because of his
ruse of his prior knowledge of the world. He paid attention to the surroundings
(one desk and chair, another set of chairs, and a globe) and proxemics (a young
man who stood in front of the desk, a group of young people were seated in
rows), and the interaction between them (the young people, seated where
students might, came to the desk one at a time and pointed to spots on the
globe; the young man, who stood where a teacher might, made comments about
the young people's action). Given his awareness of the overall story, the man
rvas next ible to do something which beginning learners find very difficult to do.
It is well known that one of the more difficult things for beginners to do is to
segment natural speech. However, when we played the clip again with the sound
up, the man listened and without prompting said 'Francia. That must mean
Itrance.' l{e was able to isolate this word because having recognized the
framework of the story it was a fairly natural task to recognize that the sounds
in 'francia' constituted a single word relating to geography. The man used his
krrowledge o[ the overall scene to make sense of the input.

Conversely, when lcarners do not have adequate tools to cope with a new
learning situation or when the materials do not relate sufficiently to student
knowledge, they tend to get restless, leel inadequate, and bored. Teachers may
even suggest that students aren't interested in learning or in the subject when
the soluiion may lie with the teachers' serving as a mediator helping students to
inrprove their learning strategies or selecting materials which are cognitively
supportive and serve as a scaffold to further learning.

We recently observed several adult students with inadequate lpols to learn a
lirnguage become quite frustrated and ready to quit the coursi. ttre students
puttiripatecl in an intensive ten day Arabic survival course. The best students
i1 this course had extensive experience dealing with language-one had a
baclrelor's degree in linguistics and the other graduated from university with a

r11jor in German. The students who had no experience in learning a language
we re easily frustrated and ended up scoring the lowest.
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T'he course was organized 
?t a deep imrnersion course and ofl'crccl tlrt,students no overt hetp with using the L'""*i.ag. irr.v u"orgt, to t6e corrs(,despite the fact that it would ha"ve u.." qri,. easy to do io. For exarrprr..students learned how to state their 

";;;;i l;r"profession, unJ-rheir country olorigin. Then they. were assigned." r; i ; ; i ; ; ; ,  cocktal party and were to 
'skeach other questions aboui their luryi,irorrrrion una'*"'"iry. The poorclstudents soon got bogged down by in.isii{;;*ord for word translarion. I lurlthey recognized .o-r bJJn taught to recogniz-e that there_ were only three possi'lcquestions, and if they had-cau€ht th"e lev"ilora of .name,, .professior, 
,r'country', then they wburd have 

{";n;Fr'Fr"rpond appropriarery. rf they rr'tlbeen taught to use these two strategies (t) anticipate the questions and (2)recognize key words, they would haie b; ult. to stay in the conversari.rr.they would have.beel elnosed to.more l"nguug€ and they would have had rlrcsatisfaction of using theiinew L2 languaj;-"--'
Equally, when materiars do no_t_support rearners, knowredge, they c'rlbecome quite frustrated and bored. MatJriats stroulo provide suflicient clues lirrinformation processing. Such materials ptouiar-*hat nransiorJ'rt al, 19g5, c'lla'haven for learning'.

Research findings in. langu3g, learning and other subjects have bccrrconverging on the cognitive a]rd metacognitive strategies which students use t'eflectively learn new rnaterial. In whit norl-o*r we will first describe r'is
llJj:lfoXil.d 

then make some suggestio;;;to how t."rr,rr, 
"an 

appry ir irr

Good teachers are always looking lor ways to improve the performance ol.their students and to motivate thlm to il; moie. Increasingly, teachersof langudge learning and 
" 

iiar rr.lv oi"irtrt.subjects are finding rh,rperformance can^ bg greatty improved'uy prouiding students with greatcr.understanding of the lognitine iearnine-i,rJ.*r. siice ,u.h l.u.n., bringsdifferent knowledge and Jrilr to .ttrr l.u?"ini-Lrr., learners needs to becorncaware of and to begin to control. thaL k;;idg, ano skills. lt is tritical to lrelpstudents identify wtrictr strategies they do u"se for particular tasks and toconsider whethir they are u,fig these ,n.tiu"ry. Further, they may nccdto acquire some. new strategies or more effective planning, monitoring arrtlevaluating skills to enhance lJarning. 
--'-v'}r

Learner Strategy Research

Effective use of 
fea,r.nine strategies has come to be one of the hallmarks of r5cgood or successful langua-ge !e-ayr.. lrurnilq rtr.t.gies are the operations .rsteps used by a learner io ficilitate the 

".qui*Ttion, 
storage, retrieval and use .1.information' As wenden, in press, notes ilea.n.r, 
are actively involved in tlrcprocess of learning-selectively attending to in.oring data, hypothesizirrg.comparing, elaborating, rr.onrt*cting iiun.u1ing, and integrating it wirrrpreviously stored inf6rmation for riltur. ;;;. ' r,i orher w?rds, rearnirgstrategies are the processes which l.urnr^ ur.Jo learn a language, to r'irkc



sclse of the inlbrmation being presented. ln this view of learning, learners are

r.glstantly active as information processors. However, while all learners use

lclrrring sirategies, successful learners learn how to use them effectively.

litrategy Use

lrrforming our understanding of learning strategies in language - 
is

tlc enormous research base on cognitive learning processes which has

tlcrnonstrated the value of strategy use and training (Brown and Baker, 1984;
llrown and Palincsar, 1982; Chamot, et al, 1987; Weinstein, et al, 1988; Derry
arrd Murphy, 1986; McCormick, et al, 1989; Anderson, 1983; Brown -a1!
l'alincsar,ligZ; Dansereau, 1985; Brown, et al, 1983; Rigney, 1978; Hosenfeld,
1977; O'Malley and Chamot, 1990; Politzer and McGroarty, 1985; Rubin,
f 975; Rubin, 1987; Wenden, 1982;Naiman et al, 1978). This research suggests
tlrat iearners use two kinds of information to process and comprehend input:
cognitive strategies aqd metacognitive strategies and knowledge. Cognitive
str"ategies are beiaviori,'techniquis, or actions used by learnetl i9 a particular
lcarniig situation to facilitate acquisition of knowledge or skill (per5f 

-aqd
Murph!, 1986; Rubin, 1987). Meticognitive strategies and knowledgc include
learneri' awareness and knowledge of their own learning processes' as well as

tlreir abilities and tendencies to control these processes during learning (Derry

and Murphy, 1986).

Cognitive Strategies

Researchers have reported an extensive list of cognitive strategies which
language learners have been observed using or described using either throu-gh
thi;k aloud techniques or in diaries (Rubin, 1975; Rubin and Henze, 198;
l(ubin, l98l; Wendin, 1982; Chamot, 1987; Chamot et. al., 1988; Hosenfeld,
lg77). This research has generated several taxonomies of cognitive strategies
(ltubin, l98l; Chamot, t9gZ; Oxford, 1989), some of which are more closely
orgalized along the lines of what we know about the learning processes o[
gctting, storing, retrieving and using information.

'f'fre Gett ing Process requires that students focus attention on selected aspects
ol'the language input, using their prior knowledge, and monitoring abilities to
rrrnke input comprehensible.

"l-lre Sror ing Process involves finding a system to store the information to be
lcirnred.

'l 'he Rell icval Process ancl IJse Proc'ess involves deliberately finding ways to
rccal l  and use the information to be learned.

llirsetl on this learning process approach, 'fable I lists some of the most
cornrnonly found learning strategies.
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Metacognitive Strategies and Knowledge iKnowledge of the functioning of metacognition in language learning has bcc:rr
greatly expanded through the work of (Wenden, 1982, 1987, and O'lialley arrtl
Chamot, 1990, O-'-M{!ey e! al, 1985). Building on the work of cognitive learrrirrg
theorists especially Flavell, 1979 and 1981, Brown and Palin&"., 1982, arri
Anderson, 1983, they have elaborated two major components to r.tu.ognitiorr:
knowledge about L2 learning and control olthe leaining process. KnJwledgc
about 

-cognition refers to 'the set of facts learners acquiie about their owrr
cognitive processes as they are applied and used to gain linowledge and acquirc
skills in various situations' (Wenden, 1987, p. 574). Of equal imfortance ii thc
control function in learning. Good learners are able tb plan their learnirrg
approach, monitor their success, and modify their approath as needed. T'hii
concept of 'executive control' comes from an information-processing model ol'
human cognition. Learners use it to plan and regulate ttrrir leariing. They
recognize when their learning goals or sirategies are effective or need revlsing.

Wenden 1982, 1986 was the first to systematically examine how languagc
learners regulate !hg! lea_rning by planning, monitoring, evaluating and r.iiriig
their learning activities. Learners can and do plan all ispects of i-earning frori
*h\!.they are going to learn on any particular day (focusing on verb Tor,r,.,
spelling, glammar among others) or in any particular couise (by selecting
courses which focus on reading, writing, language for special purposes among
others) or what-strategies they are going to use to complete apaiticular task.
learners may also select the resources they will use to lLarn. tn ttris planning,
they lltq may specify to themselves or others why they are 

'choosirig

a p1li.cular-strategy, text, or course. They also can prioritiie their learnin[
specifying when they will focus on a particular goal.

Having selected their language goal, text, and strategy, good learners monitor
and evaluate the effectiveness of a strategy in accomptislring their goal. They
may determine lhu! they need to revise their planning-by cla-rifying nt
modifying their choice of goals, resources, strategiis. Theri is ample iesJrr.l,
evidence that for the eflective learner 'learning is goal oriented' as stuclents
strive to reach two goals: to understand the meining of the tasks at hand arll
to regulate his/her own learning (Beau Fly Jones, 1987). These two goals
constitute a combination of cognitive and meiacognitive processing.

Several studies of beginning and intermediate/advanced language students ol
Spanish, Russian and English as a second language (Chamot etll, 1982, Chanrpr
et al, 1988, Wenden,-1982) provide innumeriblelxamples of student reports ol'
the use of control and regulatory strategies in their language learning.

!1 making decisions about their learning, learners bring to bear what l;lavcll.
1979, 1981, calls me_tacognitive knowledge (see Table 2;,1hat is, 'knowle4gc 6r
beliefs about what factors or variables act and interuri it, wlrai ways ro ltl l.ct
the causes and outcomes of cognit ive entcrprises, '  ( l ; luvel l ,  1979,907) tr lavcl l
(1979) identi l ied three main categories of nretacognit ive knowledge: krrowlcdgc
about person, task, and strategy.



I 'r,rsort knotrledge reJbrs to everything a person betieves about hirn/hersell'

,r others as learners. lt includes 
'beliefi about how one learns best and the

rniversal factors tttar may influence performance'

lrr lrer diary study, Henze reflects on her learning gr9fere.1ces, elaborating on

rre r beliefs about how she learns best:'l might as wili describe a pattern which I

lccl is detrimentri to my learning. t really hate it when, just as I am trying to

l<rrrlulate u ,rrponre, the teacheJgets impa.tient and either prompts me or gives

rrrc the answer outrlght. GeorgJdoes ihis quite often, and I've become so

,lcl 'c 'sive about i t  thai I  usual ly-blurt out something l ike'wait ' in the fust few

,cconds, in ordei to give tyt.lf the space to formulate my answe-r' When a

,tructure is unfamiliar*to1n.ii... not automatic) I have to go through a process

in wlrich t decide why I must answer a certain way. If the teacher interrupts

*,ith the answer on 
" 

ptutter, it reinlorces only the automatic aspect of language

lcirrning, not the problem-solving aspect.' (Henze diary, 3127180)'

ln this rich example, Henze describes her knowledge of herself as a learning

;,.rro,r, describes her' feelings about teacher inteiference in her learning

,tr'tegy, and describes her atGmpt to ensure that she is allowed to learn in the

",ry 
ifir feels is most effective. Further, she provides a fairly sophisticated

r'tionable for why she prefers not to be interrupted: it allows her time to be a

problem-solver and expand her knowledge'

Strategic knowledge refers to information learners have about the use of

srrategiei. W.nJ.n, in pr"rr, gives two facets to this knowledge: (l) kno-wledge

1.guriing strategies that woik best and (2) knowledge about how best to

rrpproach the language learning task.

In another diary exercise, my student Debbie Kitch, studying Hebrew,

, eports on her fno*bAge of learning strategies,.Her diary entry-of February 25,

197g, reads as follows:rGoat: to (reJ learn-the future tense and make it'stick'.

l,ast semester I learned the futuri t.ntt well enough to get an A on the final

exirm, but since ah;;, through lack of use, I am not very familiar with it' I have

rused the future tense .ort.Jtly on homework by referrilg to the book, and we

Irave used it somewhat in class-therefore I thi;k now if I memorize again how

tlre lrture tense is formed I'll remember it for good. (Note: 3.?2-'78 as I rewrite

tlrese notes, I repeated the pattern of the futuri tense and I did know it'). Kitch

rcflects on the stlategies urid to learn the future tense: referring to the book, use

irr class, r.*otirrtiin, anC selects the one she feels is most appropriate to the

tusk in this inri"n.r,'memorization. Further, she confirms the success of her

clroice by repeating it one month later'

l'ask krtowledge refers to knowledge about the specific work qr activities

lcarners ur, 
"r[id 

to perform or set themselves in learning -?- 
new language'

'l'irsk knowledle in.tudm knowing whether a task requires deliberate learning,

krrowing how?emanding a task'is (for example, knowing that it is easier to

rccall th"e gist rather than-ihe exact wording of i story), and knowing how much

information tiiry bring to facilitate the task (for example, i.s.the information

.bu'dant o, *.ug.t, *1ll organized or not, familiar or unf,amiliar)'

Again, l lenze provides us with an exanrple of her est irnate of the relat ive eirsc
of a task: 'We have done some work on case endings for nouns, and a couplc o[
verb paradigms. The noun case system is very close to the Greek and Latin onc,
and I have verified- this by asking questions to see how far the similarity
extends. For example, when Ceorge mentioned the vocative case, I asked if a
person's name also changes depending on whether it 's nominative, vocative,
genitive, or accusative. It does. I expect that the case system will cause problems
for those people in the class who've never been exposed to it, or who are weak
in grammar. it seems perfectly natural to me though because of Greek.'
(21t0180)

. H-enze recognizes that learning about cases is relatively easy for her because
she has a basis for comparison. Not only does she recogiire i great deal about
the nature of the task, she also describes the cognitive strategy she is using,
namely, deduction by transferring knowledge from a languige she alreujy
knows, i.e. Greek.

Researchers have pointed to the critical importance of metacognitive control
strategies. learners who have effective metatognitive strategies have what is
called 'executive control' and not only can seleit a strategy wttictt they feel is
appropriate to a task but can then monitor whether that strategy was iffective
in accomplishing the task and modify their strategy selection acc6idingly.

There is a wealth of research substantiating the fact that both cognitive and
metacognitive strategies are used by both expert and novice learnerJ(examples
11e given in Brown and Patincsar, 1982: Dansereau, 1985; Derry and'Murihy,
1986; Weinstein, et. al, 1988). More importantly, researchers have shown ihat
when learners combine both, i.e., learning strategies and strategy regulation,
they not-only learn _more (Brown and Patincsai, 1982), but ihey ian atso
transfer the strategy from task to task and their ability to.use the strategy over
time endures (wenden, 1987 provides a review of thesjstudies).

* Th. t_lg9y by Brown and Palincsar, 1982, and others reviewed by Brown and
Baker, l9-84, provide evidence of the critical relationship between ihr two types
of strategies and indicate that learning is much greater when both metacognitive
and-cognitive strategies are used together. In their study Brown and pallncsar,
1982, cqmplgd three treatments: blind, informed, and ielf-control (see Table j
for a definition of these terms). They found that the 'self-control 

group
outperformed both !h9 blind group and the informed group, while the infJrmecl
group 9.utpe{orr-ned the blind group. An example of blind training would be if
in teaching listening comprehension you ask students to discuss thi ideas which
the title of a story evokes without naming the strategy. This guessing or
prediction is an advance. organizer though the teacher doisn't nanie it. tiyou
then told the students that they were gbing to learn about a strategy .uil.,l
ldv.alce organizer and told them why it woulO U" useful in listening, tfi; would
be informed training. Finally, i[ you provided students with opportunities to
select the strategy to use for a particular task or text and discussid the rationale
for their choice, this would be self-control training.
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. renowseveral |anguagetextsthatprovide. l r in:nqintheuse

.t€g!, often without nu.'ing the strattiy ot without. discussing its

.cance and range of utility. i"urtt.r, theri' are no foreign or second

.rguage texts thaf ofrer studend tpp"11"1tiiies to gain control of their strategy

,sc. Future texts to be etrective 
'wiil have to -incorporate informed and

sclf-control training. Wenden, ligZ, ut*erts tha.t if learners are not told the

sisnificance of the Jtrategy and r""girr-i" control its use, strategy maintenance

;il';;ili.' *iiinor occur, i.e. ttrii-*ill not have learned how to learn.

Research indicates that effective use of strategies depends on a number o[

virriables: the demands of the tasll trc J.r"i. of iire written or spoken text (for

cxample, narrative, expository, 
-inriiu"ctional), 

itre proficiency level of the

learner, the ability of the rearnd';;e befiefs'abouf the nature of language

learning.

Tasks can be rated as to their €ase or difficurty in the amount of cognitive

contror required to perform them. some can be performed quite mechanically

while others require a'lreat i;;l ; ailentiori, hypothesis formation and

transformation of language. tii"f'*t= 
""4 

niq"t' 1985' . note that when

nronitoring pro.Jdoi., ?ir"needed io onersee muttipie aspects of a task: form

and meaning, meaning and context, etc., control io cobrdinate information

l,rrorntt toii imPortant'

Vann and Abraham, t989, considered how learners linked strategies with

task demands from planning t",irt"tion 
"na 

used this linkage to understand

cliflerences in performance 
"*;;;lr"rnrrr. 

They foqnd tl"t unsuccessful

lcarners olten used a strateg; ;;9;i;ire similar'to that of less successful

lc:rrrrtrs. llon'ever. rhel' diflered t"iil way they used strategies appropriate-to

t lrr. .r lsk l t  huntl .  \ :nrrrr und ntt i thi tnt.  f i8g. i .  15. suggesi that 'a-pparently '

tlrcl' llckcd certititr necessitry itifft.t- order piottsttt' what are often called

'rctirc.grritivc 
str*tegies o, ,tf-[guUtoty .tt itlt 

(see Wenden, l9S7) which

*,ruld e'able them to assess ttr. tur"t and bring to bear the necessary strategies

l irr  i ts completion. '
-l'exts can vary as to the number of clues to comprehensibility they provide

(Baker, 1985). iit"V may difter in the amount of prior knowledge required, in

tlrc lcvel of redundan.y, in the cohesiveness of the propositions and structure

:rrrtl irr t5c diiticulty oi ttre speech due to dialectic, speed or enunciation

clurructeristics. Rubin et nl. 198b, found that with diflicult texts, effective use of

sl rntcgics. ettltitnced listening comprehension performance.

['olitzer and McGroarty, 1985, suggest that use of strategies may be related

I11 student linguistic and communicative competence. Further, they note that
'ggod behavio-rs may be differentially appropriate for the various types of skills
rclated to the purpose of second language study,' (p. I | 8).

We are just beginning to understand how cultural dilferences affect the use of
lcllrcr strategiei. A Master's thesis by Huang, 1984, studying the learn_er
strategies of L=hinese college students of EF'L found that high achievers differ

lrom low achievers in much the same way that they do in other countrics.
Hualrg, reported that high achievers tended to be more purposelul anrl
insightful about their learning tasks (that is, demonstrating a greaier degree ol'
metacognitive knowledge and skills), they employed a wider variitl' ol'
techniques, .and they understood the need for a different array of stratlgics
depending on whether it was formal verqus functional practiie (once ofuir,
demonstrating a greater degree of metacognitive knowledge). Furtirer, Huutlg
reported that high achievers showed t higher level of independence i;
accomplishing their learning purposes.

Good language learners in China are distin$uished by their more effective usc
of metacognitive strategies, much like learners from other countries. However,
H-rylg reports that class syllabi do influence the selection of cognitive strategies
ryfich high achievers use. Given the heavy focus on vocabulafi and gramriar,
aJl students reported more strategies relating to the learning foi forma-l practice
than for functional practice.

Athough we may observe as did Potitzer and McGroarty, 1985, that certain
c,ultures may use_ _particular kinds of strategies more frequently, for example,
they noted that Hispanics scored significantly higher on lll learning behavior
scores than did Asians, it is essential to consider the behaviors of moie eflectivc
learners within that culture. Effective use of strategies will not doubt turn out lo
be more related to the demands of the text and idsk, to the level of language
proficiency ald to the positive contribution of metacognitive knowledge than Io
the culture. As we have already mentioned, training in learner stratefres is also
known to enhance strategy use.

Beneftts of learner strategies

What are the benelits of learner strategies? In their investigation of learncr
strate,gies, educational researchers are discovering more and more how thcy
function and identifying how much learner strategies can and do contribute to
enhancing learning.

. Perhaps the most important rationale for improving use of learner strategies
is to help learners become more effective and efficient learners. Since eaclt
student can only learn in ways that are meaningful to him or hersell and sincc
each learns in a slightly diflerent manner, it follows that.the same approach
cannot be equally effective for all students. Some learners are more iniuitivc.
others more analytic. Some learn by reading a language, others by interacting in
a social group. Some need to write the languig.,-others need to hear-ttrc
language, some need both. To help learners become more eflective and eflicierrr.
teachers need to actively help students help themselves learn how to learn.

Active learners are better learners. All of the current learning theories agrec
that when students are active, they are morc motivated ond morc lcariing
occurs. Students who organize and synthesize inlornration and actively relatc to
it  should have more cognit ive l inks to assist comprchension and recal l .  I lc ing
active, students are more in charge and bccome nroie self-reliant.
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with students in control, learning becomes less o[ an unknown quantity' As

lcarnilg becomes more controllabli, students' anxiety level go.down because

rSey kn"ow what ih.y ,r. doing and know how to get there..Getting students to

the'point where they begin to control their learning is a serious endeavor but it

is one that pays offmanY times over.

when students learn more about how they learn and what they want to learn,

tficy become more flocused in their objectives and in their approach to these

objlctives. Hence, they are clearer about where they are going and know when

tlrey get there.

lrinally, being in charge of their own learning, learners can continue to learn'

even when the teacher isn't there. lf students ari dependent on teachers to shape-

language to leanr, io org"nize classroom activities, and to provide evaluation of

their learning, tiriv *iiinot take charge of thejr leaning when the teacher isn't

there. Since learning a language can bf a very long pro&ss, students need to be

able to learn outsiie ttre ilaisroom, whenever and wherever the opportunity

piesents itself. Further, once students are in a country where the language is

spoken, they need to be self-reliant if they are to continue learning'

There are a number o[ resources now available for teachers and learners to

learn more about learner strategies. Several books report on research on

farrguage learner strategies: Learnir Strategies in LanguaFe- Lcarning' edited by

Wenden and Rubin, li8?; Learner Strategies in Second Language Acquisition

by O'Malley and Ciramot, 1990; and Second Language Learning,: Insights for

Learners, Teachers and Researchers by Cohen, l9t0' There are three teacher's

;;iil strategies . Learner Strategies fir l*arner Autonomy by Wenden, in press'

;;";6 a.tiii.a truining in iripleinentin_g_learner strategies in the language

classroom . Larryuage Lea-rning Sirategies: lAhat Every Teacher Should Knowby

Oxford, 1990," pr"ovides a 
"descrip[ion 

of strategies and- suggestions for

irnpi.rlntation, Learning Srrarc[ies in English ds a Second Language

Irrstruction:-A' Teacher'i Guide b! stewnrr-Manranes et. al., 1985 provides

rnodel class lessons.

'fhen, there are a couple of guides for students to use to learn about

strategies . How to Be a 
-More 

iuccessful Language I'earnet !y Rubin .and
ii,or"pron, tggz, provides information about both Cognitive and metacognitive

stiatefies ana knb*bdge. Learning lo Learn English: A Course in l*arner

i:roi,oi,rgby Ellis and Sirilair, l989,is both for student and teacher use.

Finally, learner strategies has also connected with high technology-.!n t-f!6,. t

proa".ri'an interactive-videodisc pfogllm.which trains speakers of English in

tlre transter of their knowledgr 
"nd 

sliltr in learning a foreign language. The

Lrngu"g* Learning Disc proiides exercises, examples and models of learning

frori zdtunguuteJand heips students examine how they fPProach the tasks of

reading, fistinirig and maintaining a conversation in their own language and

rhen pibuia6 oiportunities for stirdents to accomplish these tasks in a second

langtrage.

Role of the teacher with regard to learner strategies

Finally, let us address the question of what can teachers do to promote stratcgl'
ttse?

Recent research has demonstrated some effective modes of learner trairrirrg
(Derry and Murphy, 1986; Brown and Palincsar, 1982; Brown and Baker, 1984)
Evidence is accumulating which suggests that an ideal training package would
consist of both practice in the use of task-appropriate strategies, instruction
concerning the significance of these activities, and instruction concerning thc
monitoring and control of strategy use. In other words, students are not orrly
given practice in the use of strategies but they are informed of the potential
usefulness of the strategies. Further, they should be trained to evaluate the extenl
to which the strategy helps them improve their learning for a particular task.

In the discussion that follows, I am going to provide some guidelines whiclr
can be implemented in the classroom. For the most serious consideration to tlrc
many factors involved in a full-fledged development of learner training for
language students, see Wenden, in press.

l. Teachers should see themselves as collaborators in the learning process.

Chamot, 1987, argues 'If learning is to take place, it usually involves thc
collaboration of two people-a teacher and learner. The teacher cannot do it all
alone, and most learners find the difliculties of doing it all alone overwhelming.'
Teachers need to see themselves as helping learners with the process of learning
how to learn as well as with actually learning a language.

2. Teachers should help students define their learning objectives-both for
the whole course and for each day as well.

One way to help students define their more general language learning goals is
to refer to the competency levels established by the American Council ol'
Teachers of English as a Foreign Language. In addition, students need to bc
encouraged to evaluate their progress on a regular basis. One possible approaclr
to the task would be for students to definc their goals at the beginning of eaclr
week and then evaluate their success in reaching that goal at the end of each
week. This is similar to the approach called 'contract learning' where students
agree to try to attain particular objectives at the begihning of a period and thcrr
give themselves a grade at the end of the period. The purpose of the contract is
to cncourage student awareness of objectives (metacognitive planning) and therr
to encourage evaluation of their plan (also, metacognitive). The evaluation carr
be at two levels: (l) an overall evaluation of attainment of objectives and (2) arr
evaluation of the strategies used to attain that objective.

3. Teachers should make a point of discovering what strategies thcir
students are learning.

Teachers can make identification of strategies a regular part of classes. l;or
example, when a student gives an answer to a question, teachers can ask tlrc
student'how they got the answer.' Many will find that not only will they learrr a
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r,.f c*t deal about their students'thinking but other students may discover that

,lre good learner's approag\ to i."tnittE is something they could use as well'

()f'ten poorer l.arnrrr'don't h"n"u 
"iur"u, 

to how good leirners arrive at their

ilnswers and feel that they can never perlorm ut go6d learners d9' gy revealing

rlre process, this myth can be-ex;";;d. Once stuients have stated how they got

iur answer, teacf,eis can identify ihe strategy or strategies for the class'

Another way to reveal strategies is to have students write focused diaries' The

triary shourd r".u, on ,p""1n""r,in*- or strategies so that students can better

cvaluate what ih;y tt"u, learneJ- In Henzeis diary- study. she focused on

irrferencing. H";r inrn devised 
" 

,vri..-to keep notei besidi her clasbwork. At

rlre end of each day she wrote ;;ht; dilw 
"nd "t 

the end of each week we

I.oked over the diary to be ,ur.'it was cle-ar. Henze repolted. that doing the

li;;y]Jil ;i;, be more aware or una more serective and effective in her use of

strategies. As a i*f,.r, I learneJ 
" 

gt .t deal about how one particular student

needed to learn.

Yet another way to discover strategies is for teachers to interview individual

students or small groups to qu.ttion"tht. about the strate-gies employed. for
specilic language learning tasks anJ 

"fto 
to begin to get at their metacognitive

strategies. sample survey questionnaires are piovided by chamot' et al' 1987'

Oxford, 1989, Horwitz, 198?.

Finally, teachers can work with individual students using-.the 'think aloud'

technique pion..ttA Uy Uot91f.ld, lgg7,for reading and applied by Chamot' et

ol, 1988, to listening. In thit-l;hniqu., the stuient is given a reading or

listening task and thJ teachtt ttopt ifti s.tu{e.nt from time [o time to ask them

rrow they ur.-pio"rrri;; a"to. it rough this very effective technique many

strategies can be uncovered'

4. Teachers can suggest strategies for students to try out'

lior example, i[ students are looking fo1 ways to retain or store information'

trre teacher can suggest 
" 

,ung.-oi rttitrgirs fgr students to use and discuss the

circumstances in which pach ;ighi b. -usefur. For exampre, if the task is to

lcarn some new vocabulary, the- teacher can suggest 3-4 ways to store that

knowredg., oig"niJ. bt i"pd, *uppi"g words onto pictures or the real thing, or

generating images (for exa.mpt., in'otd'er t9 
'eme*ber 

the Spanish word'carta'

rvhich rneans iJti.rl you visuariie a retter in a cart). Then, students can discuss

rvSich strategy appeals most to them or is toti appropriate to the kind of

vocabularY task at hand'

or, i[ teachers want students to learn to use the knowledge they have' they

ca' encourug. 
-up 

of infrr.n.ing in reading and listening' There are by now

.rary nsr- tJit, *t i.t, help studints use guessing as a stritegy in reading' The

tcxts need to be supplementeJ not only dy teaching students to guess but also

how to guess .ff".tiJ.ty and to ,r.ognit. when their guessing has gone astray'
'l lris nray ,.quir, tfr* di*"u*ion oiwhat the clues are which make for better

gucssing. f 
" 

ifrir *uV,students can transler these guessing skills to the next task'

Teachers need to give students perrnission to use what they know' 'l'eacltcrs

"un 
thrn supplemenftttir by providing training in recognizing when the transl'cr

of information leads to errors.

In making input more comprehensible, teachers can remind students o[ wlritt

th;t ;; in ftt.il own langu"g. to let their conversational partners know tlrirt

ih;i haven't understooJ u-word or phrase. students can practice usi'g

conversational management strategies 
'with 

each other and with nativcs

whenever possible.

5. . Teachers can help students evaluate which strategies work best for thenr'

For example, if students don't know a wofd, ask them if they would like (rr)

to see the word il ; linluisti" context, (D) to see or hear a grgup of related

words or (c) to see a pictire of the word. Once students have tried each strategy

srnli4 times, the teacher can ask them to evaluate which strategy words best

fior them and whY.

6. Teachers should help students make comparisons between learnipg

strategies.

Hosenfeld, 1981, described a sequence to teach reading stqtegies to foreign

language leainers. There are seven'!!ep! in the sequence: (l) Teach students to

think aloud whiie reading. (2) Identifythe student;s reading strategies. (3) llelp

students understand the ioir&pt of slrategy and recognize that some strategies

contribute to success more than otheri. (4) Help students recognize t!'

,ii"trgi6 they use to decode native lqqsuage^'texts containing unknown words'

itidlp studinis define sirategies whiclican be used to decode foreign language

Xt with unf.no*n words. (6') Provide practice for specific reading strategies'

iil larntify r."aing strategi.r rtudrnts uie after the exercise and compare them

to those used before instruction.

Hosenfeld's sequence is an example of training in self-control because not

oniy ur. studen6: frovided with iabels for the strategies they use and il

discussion of why tirey are useful but they also consider which strategies.arc

most effective in'*or[.ing with one task:- namely in this instance, decoding

unknown words.

Summary

ln this review of learner strategies, we have discussed the following points:

l. There is ample evidence that learneri use strategies to 'make sense' ol'

learning muierial by using prior knowledge-.F'urther, it is clear that lcss

effective learners are not-ai eftective in making sense because they nrily

not h;;;;J skills in focusing attention or in monitoring the results of

their sense making.

2. Research in language learner strategies is. now ..inforrncd 
by ittttl

corroborated by iir.*y elaborated by iesearchers ol'cognitive lcarrlirrg

and is being validated by a large cadre o[ researchers'
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3. 'l 'hc role of metacognitive knowledge and sirategies in promoting more
eflective use of strategies, in promoting transler of strategy use, and in
promoting strategy maintenance has now been clearly delineated.

4. lt is increasingly clear that in training students to use strategies that the
most effective training must include not only blind practice in the use of
strategies but also a component which names the strategy and describes
the utility of specilic strategy use and also promotes comparison of
strategies for particular tasks.

5. Materials presented for strategy training should include sufficient clues
for information processing.

6. It is increasingly clear that strategy learning requires continual and
extensive training if it is to become part of a student's tool kit.

We still need a great deal of research to inform us about how strategy
selection interacts with text, task, proficiency level, and ability level. However,
the results of stiategy research and training make it amply clear that integration
of strategy training in regular second and foreign language classes is critical for
both teacher training and curriculum design.
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